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as a cool November after- the deacons of the church of Up until that time, I had tried
-37).
3. 0.
4 1928. I was living in which I was then pastor came to just about everything else to get
'
°Yhe, a suburb of Cincin- see me relative to the matter of a crowd and though I had been
(Ohi
building a new church building. signally blessed as an average
had °).
been in the ministry since He had told me that afternoon preacher, in the main, though 1
,00
seventeen years old. I was that he would personally give might draw a crowd on one octle,arlY 23. I had been a $25,000.00 toward our new pro- casion, the crowd would not last,
4.1, average young preacher. posed building, that is, if I would and after all, though I had tried
leng with the Convention allow him to control the church everything else to get a crowd,
ignorance. I had never and to direct the affairs thereof. in reality I had failed. I decided
too .tia bold stand for any defiAfter he had gone, I sat down that afternoon that I was going
e,etrines. In fact, I didn't to take stock. I realized that in to take God's Word as final and
much about the doe- reality, he had actually made me that I was going to preach it, and
a proposition, and as I contempat- that I was going to please God
God's Word.
413', up to that time, I had ed his proposal, I asked myself and put God first so far as my
life was concerned from that time
a Very popular young one question,"Am I for sale?"
"Speak every man truth with his neighbor"—Eph. 4:25.
There were thus three alterna- on. I made up my mind that aft,s 1.• I had served three
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• 11ntry churches and seem- tives that were facing me. I could ernoon that I would rather push
,7 true
We usually think of our neighbours as being the people
"d had blessed each of either quit the ministry, or I my trunk out of town on a wheelI.
Oder my ministry. I had could sell out, or I could stand. barrow, if necessary, than to who live close to us. Confining our thoughts to these people
been very happy in my The first would have, at least, compromise what I knew the for the moment, let's think on this question: "Am I a good
and had gotten along been honest. The second would Word of God to teach.
neighbour to my neighbours?"
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I turned to God's Book to find
)411Y well, both with the have been cowardice of the worst
inted
You might be o friendly neighbour, a courteous neighh ef the church, outside the type. The third was an indication a promise which cheered my soul,
the
a liberal neighbour — yet are you, in the Lord's sight,
bour,
of bravery, toward God and man for the first time to ever see it.
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As I sat contemplating both the
Ittg it very mildly. I was
d a.
and my first child was past and my present and my fu- that we may boldly say, The Lord neighbour's spiritual welfare? Have you spoken the truth to
)flth .1
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(Continued on page eight)
the way. By all indica- ture, I decided that the only po- (Continued on page 6, column 2)
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from the standpoint sition that I could take was that
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hNth°Ine my
. church of which of the latter. I must fight for
Pastor and my connec- what I knew to be right from that
ed
'th the denomination and hour on.
orld at large, I had very,
That afternoon, I made a deo se• e
t'ight prospects for the fu- cision so far as I was personally
'
a No
themselves, being ignorant of
concerned. That decision was that "For I say unto you, That ex- feet in the sight of God.
this Particular day, one of I was going to preach the Bible. cept your righteousness shall ex- The Law doesn't require sim- the ir helplessness to perform
what the holy Law requires. Such
ceed the righteousness of the
"the best you can do;" no, were the Pharisees who did many
le ef „er
scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in ply
that you be holy, al- works in an effort to be justified
did Pae
no case enter into the kingdom it requires
God
together perfect, in your heart But Jesus said that it would take
of heaven."—Matthew 5:20.
-1 the
and life. The best you can do is
"For Christ is the end of the not perfection. But perfection you a greater righteousness to permit
4111 all thy ways acknowledge Him"—Prov. 3:6.
law for righteousness to every must have if you are to live for- one to enter Heaven. The best the
that believeth."—Romans 10: ever. James 2:10 tells us that the Pharisees could do was not
one
4 worit'
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1. Seek His permission for evenough.
man who breaks the Law in one If men could only realize that
en like ,h
erything you do. Dare we be so 4.
Without works is dead.
Galatians
all.
presumptuous as to act without "And be found in him, not hav- point is guilty of
trU
the Law requires an absolute
feYa," that is, all the de3:10 states, "Cursed is every one
[erle
our walk, are to make His leave? We are but creatures, ing mine o w n righteousness, that continueth not in all things righteousness — within and with(Continued on page 8, col. 5)
Lot our unreserved trust in He is God. We are but servants. which is of the law, but that which are written in the book of
111. His Ownership of us He is our Lord and Master. We which is through the faith of the law to do them."
are but purchased property, He Christ, the righteousness which is
Pp° tho"Med, in a practical way,
our Redeemer. "Ye are not of God by faith."—Philippians 3: God tells us that no unclean
is
and
Tfaith which "worketh by
(I Cor. 6:19). There- 9.
•° 'acknowledge" the Lord your own"
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Many parents ask this question,
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presence of the Holy God, we Now, the problem that confronts the sinful creatures of earth and if we may be allowed to ansthat
righteousness
a
asked
be
have
should
must
leave
God's
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tier,
even when we know a thing is fully meets the requirements of is how to become righteous wer them, we will answer with
'HE
HE BELOVED"
lawful
and right. A striking illus- the Law of God. If we are to enough to enter Heaven. Many try an emphatic "YES!"
How do you answer Junior
00 latebe
on page 3, column 1) live and not die, we must be per- to establish this righteousness
(Continued
to the good pleasure
when he comes to the breakfast
can,
„nit to the praise of the
table Monday morning and anugh to
His grace, wherein He
nounces rebelliously, "I'm not goore' 0 (de us accepted in the being to school today." You know,
4h. 1:5-6).
Junior goes!
great comfort to know
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How do you answer when JunI, gal
standing in Christ, and
ior comes in very much be-smudt ee in Him, are not acA Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
er,
ged and says, "I'm not going to
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take a bath." You know, Junior
to tLeXPerience, but "accordbathes!
"e good pleasure of His
Why all the timidity, then, in
le Praise of the glory of
realm of his spiritual guidance
the
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NUMBER THIRTEEN: "THE SUFFERINGS
•'Wherein He hath made
and growth? Are you going to
• in the Beloved."
"From henceforth let no ma,n have proof that I belong to God which cometh upon me daily, the let him wait and decide what
tbade us" — it is of the
me:for I bear in. my body and that I have been God's minis- care of al/ the churches." — II church he'll go to when he's old
trouble
400Wn doing, and it is alin my body I bear the Con 11:24_28.
enough to decide whether or not
be, and so done, that no the marks of the Lord Jesus." — ter, for
You can't read this without the he wishes to go? Does he decide
marks of the Lord Jesus Christ."
6:17.
Gal.
experience, or weakness
Paul had suffered — and suf- realization that the Apostle Paul to go to public school and get an
' or failure of testimony, I think this text presents to us
had truly suffered for the cause education — or whether or not
e,ss of progress, or want the climax so far as suffering is fered greatly. When he wrote to
made of the Lord Jesus Christ. Every he wishes to take the bath?
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Corinth,
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concerned
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read it, I am brought face
What will be the answer when
51. can possibly alter it tle Paul. At the time Paul wrote mention of those sufferings. Lis- time I
to face with the thought of how Junior announces he doesn't like
this book of Galatians, he had ten:
st.
"Of the Jews five times receiv- little we moderns suffer for the Sunday school or church? That's
411 unchangeable accep- passed through the greater pore stand in Christ; and as tion of the troubles that befell ed I forty stripes save one. Thrice cause of the Lord Jesus Christ, an easy one. Just be consistent:
with the sufferings of
"Junior, in our home we ALL atThis, then, is a sure him. There is only a small amount was I beaten. with rods, once was compared
Paul. When Paul was tend Sunday school and church:
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shipsuffered
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stoned,
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°II for our hope, and a of his life
ation for our joy, not- most of his life is in the past, and wreck, a night and a day I have in jail, he wrote:
that includes you."
"For unto you it is given in„the
there is just a little bit of future been in the deep; In journeyings
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fact
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..01ar • own is marred and life left for him. He has been cast often, in perils of water, in perils behalf of Christ, not only to bewill furnsih a bridge over
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suffer
to
also
,1Z We rejoice in the into the lion's den already. He has of robbers, in perils by mine own lieve on him, but
tute5,;
youthful rebellion may
which
Zs always, as our ground been beaten. He has been left for countrymen, in perils by the hea- for his sake." —Phil. 1:29.
a rich and satisfying
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lhee, though often sor- dead when he was stoned. Five then, in perils in the city, in perils
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in seeking Christ as
experience
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4is 1:.)f our ill-desert. We to be publicly whipped for the sea,
into a fruitful and Spirit0'0111 558(
0 in the love and grace gospel of Jesus Christ. His body ren; In weariness and painfulness, dier at the time. If you want to growing
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filled
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who has, because of is scarred, and on his flesh are in watching often, in hunger and see some of his sufferings, see
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grace,
"made us ac- the marks of the suffering thirst, in fastings often, in cold him as he writes to young TimVOW
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n goad thing abouI telling the irun is Mcd you don't have to remember what you said.
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First, at the request of the par- •
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ish priest, helped by the vanity of
9tion
the parents themselves, the chilcYer
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dren are dressed elegantly as postZteiP]es
sible. The young communicant is
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welccrres questions, to be answered t411 Pt:
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have they both seen and hated also. The church building is pompIllVt
(Selections by L. E. Jarrell,
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
both Me and My Father." (John ously decorated. The charms of
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1. Should a Baptist marry some- other. Once you get use
ing believed in what their eyes most odorous incense burns one of another denomination?
attract10n5,105 114Q E
Chapter 8
other's
outside
erel3
had seen and their ears had heard. around the altar and ascends in
bare inside is what you see /11,1v r
• For the Roman Catholic child, But behold, the Pope says to Ro- a sweet-smelling cloud towards
Definitely not. So far as mar- Temper, spirit, faithfulness. co, Le 'le
how beautiful and yet how sad man Catholics that they must not heaven. The whole parish is in- riage is concern, it is an estab- tual
4et
respect, not to mention cqd, 6,
1Ie ar
is the day of his first communion! believe in what their hands un- vited, and people come from lished fact that two people of the ing.
management, Pir r‘iltry:
money
most
How many joys and anxieties by doubtedly handle and their eyes _ every direction to enjoy a
same ,denomination have the hap- raising, and the like, are filere q
4k4Itl 41/
turn rise in his soul when for the most clearly see! The Pope sets beautiful Spectacle. Priests from piest homes. While we disagree
portant than "good loolcs,d Ii
b€
called,
approvchurches
are
testimony
most
neighboring
aside
the
what
about
to
eat
first time he is
with and reject the doctrines of cause of these matters, we g
1•4 41gh
he has been taught to believe to ed by Jesus. The very witnesses in order to add to the solemnity other denominations, we would
vise all Baptists to marl 11,0, 1114 f
be his God! How many efforts has invoked by the Son of God are of the day. The officiating priest advise people of these religious
tists.
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court
is
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in
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he to make, in order to destroy
groups to marry within their
1.1444er:
tire. This is the day on which sil- faith. At least they will have a
the manifest teachings of his own by the Pope as false witnesses!
2. Does the Bible teach anY
rational faculties! I confess with
t our
As the moment of taking the ver and gold altar cloths are dis- happier home.
When people ticular posture for prayer?
deep regret that I had almost de- communion drew near, two feel- played before the eyes of the won- marry outside their religious
different
No. You'll find
stroyed my reason, in order to ings were at war in my mind, dering spectators. Often a lighted faith, it only leads to discord.
"
v
tures used in prayer, as Y0i05t
prepare myself for my first com- each struggling for victory. I re- wax taper is placed in the hand
Itprted 0f
the
Bible.
The
posture
is
Some Baptists says, "Oh, I can
munion. Yes, I was almost ex- joiced in the thought that I would of each young communicant,
important thing.
tl has
hausted when the day came that soon have full possession of Jesus which itself would be sufficient convert my wife (or husband) to
,ite! 1;vorci,
3. Should a Christian cla': pf , • T.
I had to eat what the priest had Christ, but at the same time I was to draw his whole attention; for the truth." Any Baptist who says
assured us was the true body, the troubled and humbled by the ab- a single false motion would be that doesn't know very much
The Christian should rot cot It all
true blood, soul and divinity of surdity which I had to believe sufficient to set fire to the about the Bible. No one but the ticipate in any worldly Pra,jf It1 -Lssi
Uitjf
Jesus Christ. I was about to eat before receiving that sacrament. clothes of his neighbour, or Lord can convert anyone, and that caters to the flesh.
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Him, not in a symbolical or com- Though scarcely twelve years old, his own, a misfortune which has how do you know He will convert eludes dancing.
memorative, but in a literal way. I had sufficiently accustomed happened more than once in my your mate? If you go contrary to
14'P°
cl4s
be
4. Are Baptists to
a
I was to eat His flesh, His bones myself to reflect on the profound presence.
His Word and marry one who is
as Protestants?
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His hands, His feet, His head, His darkness which covered that dogthe
of
God
or
not
in
not
a
child
Now, in the midst of that new
wic
whole body! I had to believe this ma. I had been also greatly in the and wonderful spectacle — of truth, surely you don't expect
The term "protestant" ‘'s
or be cast forever into hell, while, habit of trusting my eyes, and I singing Latin Psalms, not a word Him to bless you by converting iginally used of those vvbetiol itt 'Qui
all the time, my eyes, my hands, thought that I could easily dis- of which he understands; in view your mate, do you?
out of the Roman
5-ght
my mouth, my tongue, my reason tinguish between a small piece of of gold and silver ornaments,
Catholic Church. While 9704,. '1411)1i
There is a whole lot more to have always protested 21;4 Itith catis
told me that what I was eating of bread and a full-grown man! which
glitter everywhere before
was only bread!
Besides, I extremely abhorred his dazzled eyes; busy with the marriage than the "good looks" Rome and her heresies. 13,,,aariti ,1 ,to
It 'Qat
Has there ever been, or will the idea of eating human flesh holding of the lighted taper, of two people attracted to each are not Protestants. As a
t/O 44,11101,
of fact, Baptists protest
there ever be, a priest or a lay- and drinking human blood, even which keeps him constantly in
Protestants! Protestantisin loøl t th
man to believe what the Church when they assured me that they fear of being burned alive — can
Iae r
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acfaith
which
of
the
firmness
were
the
flesh
and
blood of Jesus the young communiCant think for
half-way house between „
of Rome teaches on this dreadful
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mystery of the Real Presence? Christ Himself. But what troub- a moment of what he is about to companied by intelligence. The and Baptists. What triltA"
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poor child thinks he believes, and Protestants have, you fil":,,e04 1.'3
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Shall I say that I believed in the led me most wap the idea of that do?
he sincerely tries to do so. He Baptists stand for it; whatrii
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real presence of Jesus Christ in God, who was represented to me
Poor child! his mind, ears, eyes,
,
14,, 101
the communion? I believed in it as being so great, so gracious, so nostrils are 'so much taken up believes in it as much as it is the Protestants have,
1hiaeti
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as all those who are good Roman holy, being eaten by me like a with those new, striking arfd won- possible to believe in a most mon- that Rome stands for it.
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Catholics believe. I believed as a piece of common bread! Terrible derful things that, while his im- strous and ridiculous story, op5. Do you use the 7'
ar,
perfect idiot or a corpse believes. then was the struggle in my heart agination is wondering from one posed to the simplest notions of
sense.
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common
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where
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trust
Whatever is essential to a reaobject to another, the moment of heves as Roman Catholics believe.
We have a copy of thi5 or to
sonable act of faith had been de- and fear, faith and unbelief by communion arrives, without leavHe believes as an idiot believes!! and use it whenever occasi.,T; ,• dire,
stroyed in me on that point, as it turns had the upper hand.
rj3t
ing him time to think of what he
have
is destroyed in every priest and
While
that secret struggle, is about to do! He opens his
That first communion has made mands. We alsoRussellite
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layman in the church of Rome. known only to God and to myself, mouth, and the priest puts upon of him, for the rest of his life, a Catholic Bibles, a
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My reason as well as my external was going on, I had often wiped his tongue a flat thin cake of un- real machine in the hands of the the Book of Mormon, anc1
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senses had been, as much as pos- off the cold prespiration which leavened bread, which either POPE. It is the first-but the most such volumes that we ''`c):4
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sible, sacrificed at the feet of that which came on my brow. With all firmly sticks to his palate or oth- powerful link of that long chain recommend as being veld
terrible modern god. the Pope! the strength of my soul I prayed erwise in his mouth, soon to go of slavery which the priest and rate. As for the RSV, wei
;
1 had been guilty of the incredibly to God and the Holy Virgin to be down into his stomach just like the Church pass around his neck. recommend it as a faithful' , a
c
said
foolish act, of which all' good Ro- merciful unto me, to help, and the food he takes three times a The Pope holds the end of that lation.
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man Catholics are guilty — I had give me sufficient strength and day.
chain, and with it he will make
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, said to my intellectual faculties, light to pass these hours of anhis
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go
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at
his
The first feeling of the child,
k1 '11l
paid ministry.
and to all my senses, "Hush, you guish.
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then, is that of surprise at the pleasure, in the same way that
l
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Col-.
are liars! I had believed to this
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Galatians 6:6,
we govern the lower animals. If
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evidentthought
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of
that
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is
Creator
of
headay that you had been given to
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ven and earth, the upholder of the those children have made a good Philippians 4:
me by God in order to enable me ly the most skilful human mawas at Corinth, he thou.", g' 3 sir
will
be
first
communion
they
universe,
the
Saviour of the
to walk in the dark paths of life, chine the world has ever seen.
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submissive to the Pope, according might be best not to Ol i-et,,1
thi,
but, behold! the holy Pope teaches Those who guide her in the dark world, could so easily pass down to the energetic word of Loyola. money from them. But
his
throat.
often
paths
which
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follows
are
t° ill'
' me that you are only instruments
They will be in the hands of the wrote to this church abou
men of deep thought. They underNow, follow those children to
that ttegl,d1"
of the devil to deceive me!"
indicates
and
he
Supreme
Pontiff
of
Rome
just
stand how difficult it would be their homes after that great and
allowing tif,r,
What is a mail who resigns his to get calm, honest and
thinking monstrous comedy. See their gait! what the stick is in the hands of wrong in not
says, I
_intellectual liberty, and who cares minds to receive that
He
support
him.
the
traveler
—
they
will
have
no
monstrous Listen to their conversation and
Al
Cur'
not to believe in the testimony of dogma of real corporal
wrong."
me
this
(II
will,
no
thought
of
their
own!
presence their bursts of laughter! Study
U V dhiff
his senses? Is he not acting the of Jesus Christ
And if God does not work a Actually, he had wrortecl
in the communion. their manners, their coming in,
1k14‘q b(
were
part of one who has no gift or They will forsee the
struggle their: going out, their glances of miracle to bring them out from church for they
support
power of intelligence? A good Ro- which would take place
that
bondage,
of
which
is
a
the
blessing
thouseven in satisfaction on their fine clothes,
man Catholic must reach that the
minds of children at the su- and the vanity which they mani- and times worse than the Egyp- work!
point! That was my own condition preme
moment when they would fest in return for the congratula- tian, they will remain in that
,T134> 1,
7. What is meant bY"
On the day of my first commu- have to
sacrifice their reason on tions they receive on their fine state during the rest of their lives. thocloxy"?
nion.
1.411
the altar of Rome. In order to dresses. Notice the lightness of
My soul has known the weight
This is just another 048,6,
When Jesus said, "If I had not prevent those struggles, always their actions and
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conversation im- of those chains. It has felt the
heresy that is essentiallY
come and spoken unto them they so dangerous to the church, noth- mediately after
ktiNt
ioddi krtIle 0
their communion, ignominy of that slavery! But the
ism. Those who advocate
had not had sin; but now they ing has been neglected to distract and tell me if
you find anything great Conqueror of souls has cast
have no cloke for their sin . . . the mind and draw the attention indicating that
to be teaching "new artilootii
they believed in down a merciful eye upon me. He
when all they are doing rto
If I had not done among them the to other subjects than that Of the the terrible dogma
CO]
they have been has broken my chains, and with
works which none other man did, communion itself.
wine (modernism)
old
taught.
His holy Word He has made me
wineskins (different
No, they have not believed in it, free.
Oeitl
et
logy).
neither will they ever do so with
May His name be for ever
.
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End Chapter 8
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"Life And Ministry
Of Paul"
(Continued from page one)
home. We read:
"For Demas hath forsaken me,
having loved this present world,
and is departed unto Thessalonlea; Crescens to Galatia, Titus unto Dalmatia." — II Tim. 4:10.
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on the roadway to Darnasetts and
They'll Do It EverYti
saved him. Now he is just about
to get his eyesight back through
the ministration of Ananias. God
says to Ananias, "I will show him
how great things he must suffer
for my name's sake." Paul has
or.
just been saved, and God has put
Y dc
Every motive that could move ing, "Thou shalt not add thereto, and teach our own alterations or him into the ministry. God says
men to alter the Word of God has nor diminish from it." That idol- additions as if they were of God concerning Paul, "He is going to
been fully delineated in various atry does result from such daring is vile indeed. Matthew 5:19,20. have to suffer as my minister."
talk
Notice again:
portions of the Bible. It shows rebellion is proved by the state Our Lord reproved this spirit in
"That no man should be moved
ant
that God was aware from the of the Roman Catholic community scathing and unmistakeable langfirst of the reception that would today.
uage. Why is it His words are for- by these afflictions: for yourselbe given to His truth; and it is in3. The act of altering the Word gotten? "Ye have made the c'om- ves know that we are APPOINTle at
structive to the humble believer of God is sinful. "Add thou not mandment of God of none effect ED thereunto." — I Thess. 3:3.
tbleIos
You can see from these verses
as it is humiliating to the modern unto his words, lest he reprove by your tradition," he says. "They
Short
that
suffering
is specifically orlover of pen-knife criticism.
thee, and thou be found a liar" teach for doctrines the command"They say we're 'living
‘,8
1. The tendency to alter the (Proverbs 30:5,6). "Every word of ments of men" (Matthew 15:6-9). dained of God. Suffering doesn't Charlie."
Word of God is human. It is man- God is pure;" and he who essays The Pharisaic spirit thus renders come to a child of God by acci"Yeah, and ain't it great"
ifested in the first religious con- to improve upon it imputes error impossible obedience and loyalty dent. In fact, there is no such trude! I didn't know life
her
gift to
versation on record. The divine to the All-wise. Only unholy to God as the supreme Teacher. thing as an accident in a world wonderful."
voice had asserted, "Thou shalt minds could attempt it.
DtiSt
6. The craving to alter the governed by a Triune God.
jS fo
not eat of it;" the human voice
4. The desire to alter the Word Word of God is accursed. Rev. 22: Everything in this world takes
added, "neither shall ye touch it." of God is weakness. Jeremiah's 18,19 should be read with fear place according to the pre-deter- be made manifest in hirl•
n(
The addition was the precursor of was a terrible message, and even and trembling. Is there not a ref- mined, foreordained plan of Al- 9-3.
"ith
the fall.
he might yield to feelings of pity erence to this tendency revealed mighty God, and even our afflicThis is talking about tbe 'DOSS
Person
2. The desire to alter the Word for his race; God saw this, and in in Paradise? What else is meant tions are an appointment of the who was born blind and
of God is dangerous. In the wild- words that could not be misunder- by the threatening, "God shall Lord.
been healed. The discip1e! e fo
erness God himself points this stood, he said to the prophet, take away his part from the tree
Now sometimes you and I make by, and argued, and talkei
out: "Ye shall not add unto the "Diminish not a word" (Jeremiah of life" (see Rev. Version). Is not appointments and we don't keep why he was born blind.,
v
word which I. command you, 26:2). If God's message is dimin- the offender's name to be taken them. Sometimes we make ap- parents sin? Did the patelll'or Dray
neither shall ye diminish ought ished, its power is lessened, and away as Adam's was? Thus all pointments and we just don't him because of their sin:
irk
from it" (Deut. 4:2). The nations its results are consequently less down the ages God has warned think too much about them. it because God knew he s4rA9 4.1 th
they were advancing to conquer certain. The authority, the power men against this crime. He is a Sometimes we may even make to be a big sinner and Ge
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had long cast aside their allegi- the meaning, the terror of God's jealous God, and has determined them seriously, and then are pre- him with blindness in a/
t to
ance to their Maker, and the least truth must be preserved in all to visit with the direst punish- vented from keeping them. Be- God said, "It is neither 0' late
tendency to question or 'alter their fulness if God's purposes are ment all who dare to alter his loved, there is one thing about but that the works of G0c1,,
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God's Word might result in the to be carried out.
God's appointments; He keeps be made manifest in hilm10
completed and full revelation.
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same downfall for Israel. Deut.
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This is the crime of the present every one of them. We read:
I am ready to grant ,1
12:31,32 distinctly refers to this Word of God is Pharisaic. To day: the Lord preserve us from
"And as it is appointed unto God causes us to suffer I°
danger, and re-asserts the warn- break the perfection of the law it!
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men once to die, but after this the reason or another. I
to
judgment." — Heb. 9:27.
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books are concerned, who had
SUFFERING IS ORDAINED Jesus Christ, and for the cause of manifest in him."
wrote one of the books of the traveled innumerable
miles to OF GOD.
The
Christ, there is one thing you
Bible had likewise forsaken him. preach the Gospel of
the Lord
IV
need to remember, not only is
Demas Crescens, and Titus — all Jesus Christ in missionary enWe read!
it6 losed
suffering a gift of God, but sufthree faithful, true men — turn deavor to the extent he said
IF A CHRISTIAN LI•e-er kish
"For I w,ill shew him how great fering is an appointment of the
their backs upon him. Only Luke that he sought
CHRIST, HE CAN EXPP t eau
to build not on an- things he must suffer for my Lord in our behalf.
stood with him.
SUFFER.
other man's foundation — great name's sake." — Acts 9:16.
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t1h4 th
logician, great
Listen again:
The Apostle Paul said:„e e ins
writer, great
This is the day that Ananias messages, I have confined myself
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persecution."
— II Tim.
to
the
end
of
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be
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firm this. Listen:
bring with thee, and the books,
TO SPEAK IN ASHLAND
I ask Srou, have you e`
"For what glory is, it, if, when
but especially the parchments. saken. It is just a little while unye be buffeted for your faults, ye any persecution? Have Ye
Alexander the coppersmith did til his soul will pass out to meet
the
Lord.
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He
have
said,
come
shall take it patiently!
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me much evil; the Lord reward
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all
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do
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for it, Christ? Well,
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reasonill'
ceptable with God, for even and fairly good
hath greatly withstood our words. Scriptures without the realization
HEREWITH WERE YE CALL- you haven't lived too re.
At my first answer no man stood that the Apostle Paul is a man
the Lord Jesus Christ, Tly:
ED." — I Pet. 2:20 21.
with me, but all men forsook me; who has suffered for the cause of
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In
the
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scripture
of
this
I pray God that it may not be
in
Christ Jesus shall suffel
we need to remember this truth,
laid to their charge." — II Tim.
suffering is an ordination of Al- cution.
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SUFFERING IS A GIFT OF
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ed unto it.
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lot
when
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in
is causing Paul to shiver. He is an the behalf of Christ, not only to
the Bible for the first time. The was undergoing, and
old man now. In the preceding believe on him, but also to SUFtroubles, the sufferings, and the "Brother Gilpin, I don't'
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verses he refers to himself in FER for his sake." — Phil. 1:29.
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world,
all
come
from the hands
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of God.
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winter is coming on, he said, fore the foundation of the world,
Now I can't say that I like all like you live, I
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"When you come, Timothy, don't
of it, and I can't say that it makes suffer either."
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persecution. All that °:,g11: lIt c
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will reward him for his evil
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godly
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to
see
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just
Paul shows us why it is that we
been
"For by brace are ye saved
deeds. But the sad thing about my
persecution. It is a
suffer
saved
three days. Only three suffer. Listen:
faith;
through
and
that
not
of
ministry is that all men have for"Wherein I suffer trouble, as admonition of God.
ols
yourselves: it is THE GIFT OF days ago did God appear to him
saken me."
an evil doer, even unto bonds; but (Continued on page 5, CGOD: Not of works, lest any man
the word of God is not bound
Can you imagine the Apostle should boast." — Eph. 2:8, 9.
Therefore I endure all things FOR
You would never believe if God
THE ELECT'S SAKES, that they
did not give you faith and the
may also obtain the salvation
same God that gives us faith to
By E. H.
which is in Christ Jesus with eterbelieve on Jesus Christ says that
BICKERSTETH
nal glory." — II Tim. 2:9 10.
He also has given us, in the beDid you ever stop to think that
half of Christ, to suffer for His
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final
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he gets Older he will learn to
temper his m.essage." Now what
he meant by "temper" was "compromise." He just spelled it a
little differently to they way we
would spell it.
Beloved, I say to you, some
people will compromise on the
doctrines to grace; they will compromise as to the church that
Jesus built; they will compromise
on the subject of the second coming; and they will compromise on
many of the great doctrines of the
Bible, just in order not to suffer
persecution.
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None Of Self, And All Of Thee
Oh, it's been such a pity—
I've been as blind as could be
Salvation? Oh yes, I have chosen!
It was I, it was not Thee!
And then, one day, I seemed to feel

* * *
* * *
That is not as it should be.
talking with Dad about Here is my Rally Day offering.
God surely lent a helping hand—
reeent
•
iStioo headlines about need- I wish I could send more. I know
Then, it was I, with help from Thee.
or miracle to survive. that if it's the will of the Lord,
;1'sark was made about wish- the Baptist Examiner
will conBut, as the Spirit worked
had $5000 to send you. tinue to be published until His
elClosed check leaves me
Oh, how He worked on me!
purpose is accomplished. I love it
iqsnort.
VI
God did give His Son, I thought,
(ing
because of its stand for the truth.
‘`Bing" Matheny, W. Va. I certainly wish I could be with
I guess t'was I, but mostly Thee.
WE ARE \TO SHARE WITH
reat,
you but am financially unable. I OTHERS WHO SUFFER
* * *
FOR
And then that day, that blessed day
fe
• herewith sending you a shall remember you in my prayers THE GOSPEL.
pg'ft token for Rally Day for as always.
The conquering Spirit showed to me
Paul tells us that we are to
tist Examiner. My earnest
Spencer Randolph, Illinois
God's
Holy Sovereignty and grace
share with others when they have
is /or the on going of TBE.
It was NONE of self, but ALL of Thee!
* * *
to
suffer.
Listen:
lr
'11,4•,
e no other paper to cornIt is our earnest prayer that God
"Be not thou therefore ashamed
it in the world. I wish
will move His children to see the of the testimony of our Lord, ruyr
—By CHLOE SMITH, Dublin, Texas
t
Pos5ible to meet with you
d
-l'sorially. We love you just need in carrying on the work of of me his prisoner: but be thou
ple5
The Baptist Examiner. I am sure PARTAKER OF THE AFFLICe for the truth's sake.
iced!,
each one who has seen Christ as TIONS of the gospel according to when I was in court on trial, and of sharing with preachers, and
W. N. Irwin, Texas
et DI'
my life's ministry was at stake, laymen, and brethren in their
their redeemer has been blessed the power of God."— II
Tim. 1:8. this
* * *
man, who was a professional suffering.
by the messages sent forth in TBE. Paul says, "Timothy,
et'
;
s '
don't
be
!aYing daily for you and It is a very small parcel in the
man, went out of his way to leave
n:
ashamed of me. You have been
VII
that The Baptist Exam- mailbox and may look like a very
Was
my son in the ministry. Don't be his office and come into the courtLord
the
till
room
where
ocntinue
insignificant
I
was.
Just
as
paper
the
to
someone
;WI
WE ARE TO ENDURE SUF.
ashamed of the testimony of the
judge sat down, he walked up and FERING
ad. • elosed is a gift for Rally else, but in that little paper is Lord, or of me, His prisoner,
— WE ARE NOT TO
but
to
let you know that 1 much comfort and learning.
r
be a partaker of the afflictions of stood in the presence of the judge GIVE UP.
the paper and enjoy
and
the
jury
and
everybody
in
Jim and Marie Thompson, Wis. the gospel."
the
.xacl
* truth it sets forth.
that courtroom and shook hands
Sometimes it seems so easy for
Notice again:
yo0
with me publicly. I tell you, be- us to give up. Sometimes we just
Fredericksen, Mich.
"The Lord give mercy unto the
loved, you can thank God for the want to give up, and it seems
er
house of Onesiphorus; for he oft
man
who is willing to suffer, or much easier for us to give up than
"Life
And
Ministry
refreshed me, and WAS NOT
gra& e, sUbscribed to the "Exshare with you in your suffering. to go on. Paul says:
uses ,
for my Mother who is
Of Paul"
ASHAMED OF MY CHAIN: But,
"But watch thou in a// things,
Every once in a while I meet
ns•
v old. She enjoys this pawhen he was in Rome, he sought
ENDURE AFFLICTIONS, do the
be .1 y,erY much she would miss
(Continued from page 4)
me out very diligently, and found somebody who has his problems 1[11111111111110111111111111011111111111101111
11111111[2111111111111t11111111111
in the ministry, and I try my very
11 ceased to publish it.
e i'119 '
me." — II Tim. 1:16, 17.
V
best
to
share
with
that
individual,
14ee,ePt this small check as
GOING TO KOREA
Paul refers to one man in parand to relieve that individual of
t be k 'handclasp" in her name S0 M E COMPROMISE TO
ESCAPE SUFFERING.
his problems. I try my very best
q•- Leotard).
to share with him in the problems
Thelma L. Kunzman, La. There
were those in Paul's day
MEET HIM AT ASHLAND through which he is passing. How
who compromised to escape sufmany, many times in my life, and
V5,4
5' 1‘,i"eLd s
find check for $5.00 fering. Listen:
in my ministry, I pass through
"As many as desire to make a
it were more for such
t
experiences of that kind, and I
1r
- May God bless you fair shew in the flesh, they conCause4
thank God for the privilege I have
`oe field in which you strain you to be circumcised; only
lest they should suffer persecumany hungry souls.
Plorrie Mae Hill, S. C. tion for the cross of Christ." —
Gal. 6: 12.
* * *
Now what does he mean? He
is a small contribution says, "Some people are willing to
Paper. I hope that there bring you back under the law."
llgh "little" givers who Why? So they
won't have to bear
ill enough to keep TBE the stigma of the cross of Christ.
.),•that a few may be postToday, people think highly of
doctrines. I am asthe cross. Women feel like they
By W. M. NEVINS
44 grieved that so many enhance
their beauty if they wear
El,re in some respects ArJost a few years ago I the cross around their neck. Most
ffer
church buildings have a cross on
it, or in it. The cross is looked uproe , 'ea
t. atoh8e
5r%
s were
r o
tse,
Craelvoifnitsh
on today as something that is reC. W. BRONSON
hove
concluded
that
the
fte
Phillipsburg, Kansas
4 this is true. May the spectable. Beloved, that wasn't
-ss
e
true in the days of the Apostle
Your paper.
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of'
Paul. It wasn't true in the days
W. M. Benge, Ind. of our Lord
"Call To Korea"
Jesus Christ, for they
ROBERT McNEILL
crucified my Lord just in order
* * *
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Charleston, W. Va.
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tlt:d is a small check. It's to make his death all the more
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Subject:
Bible
work of an evangelist, make full
but all I am able to ignominious and shameful. Lisproof of thy ministry." — II Tim.
Doctrines
"The
of
Grace"
beloved,
ten,
the
in
Jesus's
cross
a
4:5.
tall • • lilt)1-Ild number of small offer- day wasn't popular like it is tose arnount to quite a bit,
ille5' 4()0
I think it is so easy when we
' arid better to be small day. Paul said, "These people are
e'
have difficulties and problems
• ,.e at all. Let me assure willing to put you back under the ticular who wasn't ashamed.
if •• :III'
just to give up and to step aside
Suppose today the Apostle Paul
interest and concern law. They are willing to circumand say, "Well, I am not going to
!
I‘k you are doing — also, cise you, and to try to cause you were standing on the street
have any more of these problems.
Yers and continued sup- to keep the law to be saved. Why? chained to a soldier. What would
y
I am just going to step aside."
.ePPreciate TBE, its edi- Because they don't want to suffer you think about it? What atti)15,,f
There are some preacher friends
message. The church persecution for the cross of tude would you take toward it?
proe.• ...141ces a mention of you Christ.
that I know very well in life who
Would you then be ashamed to.
have had that experience. They
' ‘nrk in their prayers. In other words, some people say that you were a Pauline Baphave said, "I am not going to take
,',„ t`tonk you for the help will compromise rather than suf- tist? Would you be ashamed to
05 eer - given me with regard fer. I am sure that that was true walk up to him and shake hands
it any longer."
'
lob field. I am looking in Paul's day, and I am sure it is with him? Would you be ashamBeloved, that would be the
With
1,
le
great expectancy to just as true today. I am sure that ed to walk up to him in the preseasiest thing for any of us to do.
eonference. I know we there are people today, preachers ence of his enemies and identify
I don't know of anything that
a"
essed above measure.
for example, who compromise as yourself with him?
would be any easier than to just
step aside.
C. W. Bronson, Kan. to the truth. They don't stand for
In the early days of our country
it. I know preachers that I am when Baptists were being perseYes, Paul said we are to endure
sure know a whole lot more than cuted because they opposed the
suffering and not to give up.
what they preach. I am satisfied union of church and state in the
.
J EHOVAH
VIII
that I know men that know much original thirteen colonies, when a
more about the Bible than they Baptist preacher was whipped
GOD GIVES US GRACE TO
allow their congregation to real- publicly, another man spoke out
ENDURE T HE SUFFERING
ize that they know. Why?_ It in defense of the preacher, and he
THAT COMES TO US.
would make them unpopular to be was immediately stripped to the
By
We read:
true to the Book.
waist and whipped too. I ask you,
Wolter Martin
"For in that he himself hath
A man told me a few months if today conditions were as they
and
suffered being tempted, HE IS
ago that so war as he was con- were then, and it was unpopular
fed
ABLE TO SUCCOUR THEM
Norman Klann
cerned, he knew that I wag, right today to stand for certain truths
that are tempted." — Heb. 2:18.
when I contended that Jesus es- as it -was in the days of the thir201 Pogo.
tablished a Baptist church when teen colonies, would you speak
"Seeing then that we have a
He was here in the days of His out in behalf of the individual
great high priest, that is passed
Price
ss,
flesh, but he wouldn't dare to who might be suffering? Paul
into the heavens, Jesus the Son
so'
$2.50 (Clothb'el) preach it, for he would have all tells us that we are to share with
of God, let us hold fast our prothe people in town down on him. others who have to suffer for the
fession. For we have not an high
joest tif t tl)e
priest which cannot be touched
- •Jest expose of the hereI remember several years ago cause of Christ.
CPCI
with the feeling of our infirmiR ussellites or Rutherford- when I was just a boy preacher
There is one man who comes to
•••=.1•1
ties;
hove ever seen or read that a man said concerning me, my mind, whom I think I will albut was in all points temptAuthor of "The Holy Spirit."
Ii4;?e,
history, the doctrines. "He is just a poy. When he gets ways love regardless of what "Segregation Versus Integration" ed like as we are, yet wtihout sin.
t ",;_'biblical teachings of the older, he won't say that the wom- might happen, or regardless of
Let us therefore COME BOLDLY
tteclvve thoroughly commend an's place in a New Testament what attitude he would ever take
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Take Heed
"How is a nation to come to
God? To remember that righteusness must come before revenue; to remember that purity is
more important than pleasure: by
recognizing the fact that the
health of a people is more than
the wealth of a few; to understand
that God is .before mammon. In
proportion as a nation shall
recognize these things and return,
that nation shall be restored to
strength."
—G. Campbell Morgan

"Life And Ministry
Of Paul"

asce7Zain the will

spent unto the recompence of the
reward." — Heb. 11:26.
In the preceding verse it tells
us that Moses had chosen to suffer affliction with the people of
God, rather than to enjoy the
pleasures of sin for a season. Here
were the treasures of Egypt. They
all belonged to Moses. Moses was
the crown prince. He was the
heir. Moses saw the riches of
Egypt on the one hand, and he
saw the suffering on the other,
but he esteemed the suffering of
Egypt as worth more than the
riches.
Brother, sister, I ask you, when
some little problem comes your
way — when some difficulty
arises in your life tomorrow, just
remember this, that little problem
amounts to but mighty little.
You and I have never suffered
very much for the cause of Christ.
A lot of our suffering has been
because of our stupidity, and our
own mistakes, and our own errors,
and our own sins. We have never
suffered much for Christ. But remember this, when the time
comes that you have to suffer for
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GRACE, that we may obtain
mercy, and find grace to help me
''''•••;04rotedv.#11.0"'"IM#
time of need." — Heb. 4:14-16.
"Let your conversation be
without covetousness; and be content with such things as ye have:
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THEE. So that we may boldity say,
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HEAR "COWBOY BILL"
The Lord is my helper, and I will
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not fear what man shall do unto
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— Heb. 13:5, 6.
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treasures in Egypt: for he had re- studying the life and the ministry as high as seven daily papers repti
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As you go out of this place, in a Sunday edition of a New
York paper. For three months this
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Heb. 13:5,6. After I had read that
how! I look back over that first The Infallibility of Cv°"
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promise, frankly, there came over
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experience following my determi- Election
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me a sense of the presence of
Alexander
nation not to compromise rela- Election: Its Defences God, and the sweetest peace that
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It
tive to God's Word and irrespecI had ever known since I had
Redemption
tive of the cost both to my wife Particular
surrendered to preach and been
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and to me, I thank God for the Plenteous Redempf0
ordained into the ministry. I did237 Pages
decision that I made that I would Prevenient Grace
n't know all that was out before
Human Inability
not compromise His Word.
me, but the peace and the joy
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About 35 years ago I moved to Effectual Calling
and the satisfaction that was
Russell, Kentucky. I wasn't in Distinguishing Grace
mine that afternoon was inde$395
Russell four weeks until my ene- Free Grace
scribable and I was ready, remies began to talk. In the mean- Salvation Altogether bl
gardless of what the cost might
time, I had learned considerably The Doctrines of Gr°4
be, to stand for what I believed
more about the Bible, and I was
the Word of God to teach.
Lead To Sin
This is the most scholarly and thor- determined I was going to stand
I don't mean to say that it
Perseverance of
The
hasn't cost. In fact, I will say, ough work on baptism ever produced for it. I didn't believe in undem It"
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"Hold on, Block
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You where I'm
!
lIlikg'11. I'm just passthrough on my
to the Bible ConittrIence of Calvary
loptist Church, AshKy., over the
bor boy weekend."

man

in another state and this man's
word was thus given the lie because friends who were with me,
knew positively as to my whereabouts. Thus it was over and
over and over again through the
years that these accusations continued, sometimes in one form,
sometimes in another, but always
the same — just a rehash of the
same old accusations.
Many times my friends have
urged me to sue those who have
thus slandered my character, but
I always had a feeling that God
ras on His' thronFe, and that God
could take care of me, and would
take care of those who persecuted
the individual who did not compromise God's Book. I have seen
God do this so many times that
actually, beloved, I would be
afraid to take things into my
hands, and sue any individual for
haying slandered me.
I remember in one instance that
a man called me one afternoon
and told me to hang the crepe
on the door of the church, that
it was dead. Well, beloved, in
less than one year's time, the
crepe was flying from his door,
and he himself was in the casket.
I can recall another instance
when a woman, one day, in perfect health seemingly, passed me
and when I attempted to speak
to her, she insultingly stuck out
her tongue, and passed on. Well,
in less than one hour's time, that
woman was in eternity. She had
gone home, having died of a
heart attack. I couldn't begin to
tell you of the times that God has
actually taken care of me and
blessed me in this respect.
Well, for 25 years, beloved, it
went on thus. There never was
a time during the entirety of my
pastorate in Russell when there
wasn't difficulty of some kind
that was aimed at me, either inside or outside of the church. I
can truly say that though God
blessed, it was 25 years of "Hell."
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th°
,
1 to
these words, "Dead
3010801 Ire
bllo tales."
51z-,,ef
0
'
0 ; it e,
lc'ved, it costs for a
a 40t 1° determine that he
ly,Qethpromise concerning
10:1.(1 and unionize with

,y1Pg.

t1hlat time on, during all
of my ministry in
Id 1 1 ,4 Was
lied on repeatedly,
Y that I
e°
am perfect, far
t hest, I am only a sin13Y grace. I don't think
Egtd(' 13Sinsany sin in all the
my enemies
5 Irl bed that
with my name.
e#LizaPossible for me to
rf C01 hkr„'n
e 'Ings that have come
:tt 37 way of accusations.
41 the 25 years and bet/vas astor of the First
P
J411t1roll
of Russell, not
enemies substantiated
SO
aoeusation.
elber in one instance
ttl., even swore as to the
k't1 „'e Personally had seen
lict°°„itig so far as to give
1.4ate time and place
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‘ieW positively, so he
Was a guilty sinner.
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ot'Pened, in the provi1141"Tecl, that at that par'was 300 miles away
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who has no partition between his imagination and his information.

JAMES CHACE
Piketon, Ohio
Bible Conference Subject:
"Call To New Guinea"

I might say that for years I
have believed in salvation by
grace and the security of the saved, and I have always had absolute assurance that I was going
to Heaven. I might say jokingly
that if I were ever to go to Hell,
the Lord ought to let me off 25
years, for the years that I spent
in Russell.
I know what it is to have men
curse me on the streets. I know
what it is for my family to be
insulted. My children have gone
to school many days with heavy
hearts because of the insulting
barbs that have been hurled at
their father's name. Many have
been the insults that they have
taken because I did not compromise, and that I did not back up
from the position that I took in
1928 on that November afternoon
in my home in Rossmoyne, Ohio.
I had determined that I was going to take the Word of God as
final and stand for it, regardless
of what might come.
Even though I am away from
Russell, it still costs today, just
as it has during the past, to stand
for the Word of God. Even

OUT OF REACH

I 6AY UNTO YOU,
'SWEAR, NOT AT ALL*
GWR/ST

preachers who ought to know
how God's preachers are lied upon have dared to peddle the Devil's lies. It has been amazing to
me how many times preachers
have allowed themselves to be the
tools of Satan, and have retold
the same lies that my enemies
have told through the years.
I tell you, it hurts sometimes
mighty deep, yet I go back to
that same day in November 1928,
to realize that the God who has
cared for me from that time on,
will still care for me throughout
the future.
I say, though, beloved, it does
cost, and it is still costing. Sometime ago, there was a young fellow holding a revival nearby. I
knew him but scarcely, but I invited him and the pastor for
whom he was preaching, to dinner in my home, yet this young
fellow refused. He said that he
had a previous engagement.
Later, he said that he didn't
know anything at all about me
except what he had heard, and
though he agreed with the position that I take in THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, if he were to
come to my home for dinner, or
if he were to associate with me
in any manner, then he would be
classed along with me, and he
was afraid that it would hurt his
ministry. He said that he didn't
want to take sides; therefore, he
had better stay away. Yet, beloved, he had already taken sides
tion that he has taken in refusing to come to my home is just
a reflection of the fact that he
has acecpted and believed the
lies of my enemies.

• "They were stoned, they were
Maybe this verse gives the key,
sawn asunder, were tempted, and tells the story of what hapwere slain with the sword: they pened to the prophet Isaiah.
Then, too, it cost Jeremiah. On
one occasion they put him down
a dungeon and left him to
HE'LL PREACH AT ASHLAND into
die. On another occasion they
whipped him publicly and put his
feet in the stocks. It was at that
time that Jeremiah determined
to quit the ministry, and even
went so far he said that he would
never preach again yet when he
did so, he felt the fire of God
burning within his bones, so that
he could not quit — he could not
forbear. He had to stand up for
the things of God.
Truly, this has been my experience through the years. I
have quit the ministry many,
many times, but always got back
into it in time to preach on the
next occasion.
It cost Paul for his convictions.
Read the cost in God's Book:
"Of the Jews five times received I forty stripes save one. Thrice
was I beaten with rods, once was
I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and a day I have
WILLARD PYLE
been in the deep; In journeyings
Bible Conference Subject:
often, in perils of waters, in perils of robbers, in perils by mine
"What Is An Independent
own countrymen, in perils by the
Baptist Church?"
heathen, in perils in the city, in
1111111111111111111110111111111111C/1111111111110111111111110111111111111C,
perils in the 'wilderness, in perils
wandered about in sheepskins in the sea, in perils among false
and goatskins; being destitute, af- brethren; In weariness and painflicted, tormented."—Heb. 11:37. (Continued on page 8, column 1)
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I remember, though, that it has
cost every man in the Word of
God who ever dared to stand up
for his convictions. It cost Isaiah.
Box 910
I am not sure, but tradition says
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
that he was sawn asunder because he would nYrt compromise. AR Who Plan to Attend Ate itfoussted to Fill Out the Reseovation Coupon.
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-f-1 lie is offered as an asset, but irwariably is proved a -liability.

:LILY It I

the price. Many are not willing ground. I am determined more .cost. I have many times thought sequel shows they becalre'f
to bear the reproach of our Lord. today than ever that regardless my work wasn't worth what it in Israel's side. These are
Many want an easier time in this of what it costs, I am going to has cost my wife, and what it has for our learning.
(Continued from page 7)
How solemn are the
fulness, in watchings often, in world. I can't say that Irhave en- stand on my convictions concern- cost my boy and what it has cost
the
hunger and thrist, in fastings oft- joyed the persecutions. I can't ing the Word of God until Jesus my girls, as well as the cost to Isa. 30:1,2, "Woe to
Lord,
home
me
comes
calls
He
However,
until
me.
or
beloved,
can't
I
the
children,
saith
that
say
I have, enjoyed the
en, in cold and nakedness." —
give up. This little poem surely counsel but not of Me;
things that have been said con- by death.
II Cor. 11:24-27.
In this respect, I am reminded explains the sentiment of my cover with a covering.
In fact, the apostle Paul tells trary to me, and what has been
My spirit, that they rrlai',,t
us that we can expect it to cost done contrary to me, yet I can of a preacher friend of mine who soul:
us if we are going to stand up say there has been an inward used to stand for the same teach"I want to let go, but I won't to sin; that walk to g° ''.4"
1
Egypt, and have not o'
peace within my soul from the ings that I contend for today.
for the Word of God.
let go.
0
01
r
strengtO
early
as
days
my
a
in
fact,
In
mouth;
that
determined
time
I
My
to
that I was
There are battles to fight
"I beseech you therefore, brethyoung preacher, he was of a treselves in the strength of," ak.
By day and by night
ren, by the mercies of God, that not for sale — that I was going to
mendous value to me by way of
and to trust in the
For God and the right,
ye present your bodies a living be true to God's Word, regardless
inspiration, and I truly thank God
Egypt!" Egypt is a tYr
And I'll never let go.
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto of what it cost. Has He not said:
for the blessing that he was to
world, and how frequentt.to I
God, which is your reasonable "I am with you alway, even unto
me in those early days. However,
I
want
go,
to
tians
the
let
but
end
are found accePting,,I'
the
I
won't
of
age."—Mt.
let
28:20.
service."—Rom. 12:1.
some years ago, he sat in the
go.
sels, trusting its exPee",
This verse would show us that
As I face the future, I am more Brown Hotel in Louisville, Ken- I'm sick 'tis true
following its ways! But ,'
if we are going to be true, our determined today that my flag tucky, and said to a friend of
Worried and blue
rows they bring upon t",'
lives must literally be sacrificed, shall never be furled and my mine, "I am through fighting. I
And worn through and through, by so doing; To lean :
and many are not willing to pay colors shall never drag on the cannot stand it any longer. I don't
But I won't let go.
own understanding, to te'
want my children stigmatized as
fellows for counsel aria ,
I want to let go, but I won't fail in acknowledgin
the children of
, the old
g t.1/`.
let go.
fighter." In other words, because
all our ways, is a certaln ,
I
never
yield.
will
of his children, he couldn't stand
ner of trouble, chastisell
What! Lie down in the field? guish.
the persecution, and accordingly,
And surrender my shield?
he laid down his sword, he put
"In all thy ways ar}', r,
No! I'll never let go!
up his gun, and the fight was
Him." This precept 01)11'i
(Continued from page one)
-rap
over. Since that time, until his
I want to let go, but I won't arrangements of the 116,
your neighbour? Have you exalted Christ to your
death, he was just a nominal
our
business
affairs,
let go.
neighbour?
preacher among Kentucky pasIf not, can you truly say you are a good neighbour?
our church relations, e''',
May this be my song
tors, a Convention preacher — 'Mid legions of
for Christ; and our
wrong
—
August Is "Good Neighbour Month"
just like the balance of the Conthereto determines theiegy'
Oh God, keep me strong,
vention boys.
in
which our lives are P
That I may never let go."
If our questions have made you realize
that you are not Well, beloved, I don't expect
God, glorifying to Min,
the kind of neighbour that you ought to
be, we wish to sug- to do so. There are so many No. I must keep on. I don't blest by Him. Then let4
gest to you at least one step you can take
whereby you can things that encourage me, parti- know how much, my work is ap- earnestly, daily seek
begin to show yourself a good neighbour.
cularly God's Book. Listen to preciated. Oh, I know
there are form to it in everythinb.
these promises:
We are declaring August "Good Neighbour
those who read THE BAPTIST
Month" and
offering you the following suggestion:
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect EXAMINER, who write to me in
peace, whose mind is stayed on most encouraging language, and
HOW Sinned
thee: because he trusteth in thee." tell me how much good the paper
Send TBE to the two neighbours that
live nearest to each
—Isa. 26:3.
does them. I am hearing from
side of your house. You can do this
during August for the price
(Continued from Pageti
"My grace is sufficient for quite a number who are encourof only ONE subscription.
out,
negatively and Pe't
aged to stand for God's Book
thee."—II Cor. 12:9.
cease 0;
And as a special bonus during "Good
"The eternal God is thy refuge, just because of the position that then they would
Neighbour Month,"
terms of performing IV':
you may renew (or advance) your own
and underneath are the everlast- I take. I am sure that there is
subscription for one year
many a preacher who is made themselves. The purPes`,
ing arms."—Deut. 33:27.
at half price, only $1.00, when you
the r'
send subs for your two
more
bold in his contention for Law is to teach us
confess
I
human
most
I
that
am
neighbours for the price of one ($2.00).
and often I get discouraged. It the Word of God, just because of ness we need but do not
hurts to 'see friends drop by the my example, yet after all, I don't Law points out to us he',
If your nearest neighbours already
wayside.
It hurts to see them ac- know as to how much my minis- we must be and thus'
receive TBE, then
send the, paper to two of your other
cept that which we know to be try has meant and I don't really that we are not rig'
neighbours. Be a good heretical.
the
neighbour to as many of your neighbours
It hurts to have our know how much it is appreciat- a sinner hears interest
have no true
make this offer good for every neighbouras you please; we'll friends cease to support us. It ed. I can never know, only the He
must hear the LaW's fie'
to whom you wish hurts to see those same erst-while Lord Jesus, whom I am trying
to send the paper.
and
having realized he is
friends begin to support error to serve, really knows.
What better way than this could you
,td
However, I do thank God for perfect righteousness. be
begin
now
and
heresy.
to
be
better neighbour than in the past? It is
Gospel
to
hear
the
letters
many
the
come
that
to
me
our
In
certain
Spring
Rally,
we asked
that many
of your neighbours need the truth.
for a "clasp of confidence." Many from day tal day, and I rejoice to of h ow Christ wrouPit
Most
need Christ. Many need Bible doctrine, of them probably who for various reasons were un- know that my ministry has been righteousness and gives
heard the truth before. And listen to this not having really
o,
a blessing to at least a few here to believing sinners.
promise from us —
f
The righteousness otr
and there who love the old time
If any of your neighbours cancel their
subscriptions, or for
HEAR HIM IN ASHLAND truths of God's Word without the only righteousness
some reason do not want the paper, we'll
compromise, and because of this, the demands of God'a
fill out the subscriptions to other neighbours. In other words,
'
'
and because of that experience other person ever perfor
either one or several
11y
of your neighbors will get the paper for
of that November afternoon in The purpose of Chr1st'5,
the full 52 weeks.
1928 when I detesmined in my death in the flesh Was
Of
Check Up On Your Neighbors
heart that I would not compro- lish the righteousness .
1),
for
mise His Word and when the people must have
After you have sent TBE to your neighbours,
„b
peace of God flooded my soul— tom Christ perfectly
casually
•drop over at some convenient time and as
se .
because of this, I will just keep Law in His life, and '
slyly as a serpent
and harmlessly as a dove, see how your
on preaching without fear and curse in His death.
4.%
neighbours are reacting to TBE. YOU MIGHT BE ABLE TO HELP
favor, and standing for God's is the end of the Lay/
THEM,
especially if they have seen a bit of truth and need
h bn
Book without compromise until eousness for all believer',
more light
on it.
0
the Lord Jesus says, "It is He has fulfilled the L.
under, '
and they
longer.a e I
enough."
nnot the
Don't be pessimistic! You don't know what the
Lord
Yes, it costs to be a faithful any
has in store for YOUR NEIGHBORS! Don't be
preacher. Don't misunderstand Christ, the believer
by any initial unfavorable reactions! Rememberdiscouraged
Is .
me: I haven't been a perfect one, Law.
kicked against the pricks. Remember, too, that Godhow Paul
qi4f1
righteousness
This
but I have been faithful to God's
the hearts of His elect and you don't know what God prepares
Word. I know it has cost, and I charged to our account
has been
doing within your neighbors' hearts.
know it will cost anyone who fection that the believe'
dares to take the same position. is not his own perfectr)
Be A Good Neighbour!
However, I rejoice for the priv- by himself, but is is =
imP
ilege
that
I
him,
have
had,
by
and
I
made
thank
his
Now is the time to do it. This is a good time to start
God for the opportunity that He
being a truly good neighbour, instead of the kind you have
The person who enter
has given me to stand up for His must be perfect.
been in the past. LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE NEXT DOOR!
truths during the years.
JOE SHELNUT
perfection. Only M
Fill out the following form and be a good neighbour.
It iS my sincere desire as I face find the righteousness t,
''
Little Rock, Arkansas
the future that regardless of what us perfect. This rightgell',
* * *
Bible
Conference
Subject:
* *
it may cost, I can always be a performed by Christ
Dear Brethren:
"The Believer In The World" blessing to those of you who hear o
rf
esen
Latw
at.ive. It meets the
my voice over the radio, or who
Yes, I want to be a better neighbour than I've been in
sit before me in the pew, or who
the past. And I am heeding your suggestion to start now by
If you wofild enter
able to contribute, wrote us, as- perhaps, thousands of miles away,
nfor
then look unto Him vil'
sending TBE to my neighbours during your special "Good suring us of
their confidence. may read the messages that go eousness justifies you
,
be
Neighbour Month."
forth
from
week
to
week through
Some who have been most liberThis is the righteous'
al though, neither contributed nor the columns of THE BAPTIST tifies sinners.—BLE•
1. Name
wrote. The lack of their "clasp of EXAMINER.
If I can ever be of help to you
confidence" has been a real grief.
Address _______ _ ______________________________________
_____________________
My physical health is not what personally, I want you to call upI could wish for. The lack of fi- on me.
nancial support is a daily burden.
Today, I'd like to know if I
Couple these two burdens to- have been a blessing to you. Has
2. Name
gether, and that with our enemies my ministry helped you? A letharassing us on every side, and ter of encouragement from you
Address
you can easily understand when tomorrow may be just the tonic
I tell you that I wonder some- I need. Won't you write me and
times if my work is worth the assure me of your prayerful supcost.
port and that you'll stand with
My own name
As I face the future today, re- us until Jesus comes for us. God
Address
membering that I have, in all bless you all'.—J.R.G.
PO g
probability, more enemies than
$4,9/ 4
I have ever had, and less friends
than I ever had, the question
I enclose
Please renew (or advance) my comes to me many times as to
Ownership Owned
subscription one year.
what shall be my attitude in the
future. There's the temptation to
(OUR "GOOD NEIGHBOUR MONTH" SPECIAL:
(Continued from page 3)
This is one of me lote5t
ript
Two "subs" for
give up and I have thought many Lord. And Joshua made peace tions uf Mr. Pink's writing5dii
the price of one, plus a half-pride renewal or
advancement of your times that perhaps I should,
°
00
fforfs
that with them, and made a league with his very best e
own subscription).
my work wasn't worth what it with them" (Josh. 9:13,14). The of the best books writter
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